
 Welcome to Bookworms our brand 

new reading newsletter designed 

and written by our reading          

ambassadors and Mrs Rudman.  

 

 

 

Meet our Reading Ambassadors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stevie’s favourite thing to do is read. His 

favourite book  at the moment is The Book 

With No Pictures because it has lots of               

funny words in it. 

Skyla loves reading!!! Her favourite book at 

the moment is The Twits because the whole 

book is funny. 

Thomas is enjoying reading Billy and the 

Beast right now. He loves this book be-

cause the character is called Fat Cat       

because it’s a funny name. 

 

Ruby finds reading very enjoyable. Her 

favourite book at the moment is Awful 

Auntie because lots of funny things      

happen in it. Ruby’s favourite character is 

Soot because he’s mysterious. 

Our Reading Ambassadors are the reading heroes of our school!! They will ensure 

the library is always perfect. They will  read with other children and they will write 

this Bookworms newsletter for you!!! 



 

Seine love reading Horrid Henry. Her favour-

ite is Horrid Henry nightmare because the 

characters are silly and Henry is rude. 

Ethan likes to read. His favourite book is 

Elmer because it’s extremely colourful and if 

it wasn’t he’d feel gloomy. 

 

 

 

 

 

Butterworth are enjoying their class 

book How Winston Delivered Christmas. 

They loved it when Winston found     

Oliver’s letter and then travelled to the 

North Pole. 

Jeffers love reading The Jolly Post-

man. They have particularly enjoyed 

waiting to see who the postman is 

going to deliver to next. 

EYFS are enjoying reading and learning 

about different families. This has helped 

them to understand that families are 

not always the same. 

Year 2 are loving the Christmasaurus. 

They wait in anticipation every day to 

see what is going to happen next. 

Class Reads 

These are the books we have been reading in class. 



We have the book fair visiting us at the start of next term. They are running a special offer of 

3 books for the price of 2. More information and a COMPETITION will be coming out to you at 

the beginning of term 3. 

 

Exciting News!!!!!! 

31/1/24 - 5/2/24 




